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The New S taffs First Edition

AIMIJM

MONBM

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

PLANS READY; JOYCE PRI2EI

STARTS WITHTRACKHEET
Vernon SGtser, instructor in his
tory, has been awarded the Harri

Committee Arranges Events!
for Week; to Begin
June 1
i Commencement week program will
jtsit with the Pacific coast confer
ence track meet, Friday. June 1. ac
ceding to the announcement made
tp the commencement week program
committee yesterday.
The program is as follows:
Friday, June 1
pacific coast conference track
meet (Dornblaser field), 3 p. m.
May Fete (oval), 7!30 p. m.
Saturday- June 2, Senior Class Day
pacific coast conference track
meet finals. 1:30 p. m.
: itamni-Senior night — University
campus dinner (Corbin hall), 6:15
a m.
Band concert (oval), 8 p. m.
■A.WJS. lantern parade (oval), 9 p.
Class day exercises (gymnasium),
9:30 p. m
Sunday, June 3
Baccalaureate service address by

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1928

son fellowship at the University of ITiekots Go on Snle riiursdny Short -Stnrj'j (‘ Dork Jllraclc,*
Mornlng nt Main Hall;
Judged Best; Haines Gets
Price $1.50
Second Place

GETDEGREE

Pennsylvania, where he will con
tinue his studies for his Ph. D. This
fellowship is one of the major
awards in the United States, and
carries stiff competition in cifrn-

M l M BS

VOLUME X X V II.

NUMBER 58

"REVIZOR” MAY 23.24.

School superintendents and high ] __
-3>
school principals were busy select
j Paul Kcnefick, Harry Hooser,
ing irom among graduating students,
while here last week with their
Mary Brennan Cast ln
interscholastic meet teams, students
Principal Roles
who plan on teaching. S o m e 50 or
60 interviews were conducted. The
names of those students who were
B oth the production staff and the
selected will Tie presented to the
cast o f “ R evizor” the Masquers’
various school boards by these sup
spring production to be presented at
erintendents and principals for ac
I the Little Theater, May 23, 24 and
ceptance.
| Certificates to each, numbering |26, are busy this week getting the
over 1,000, were recently signed by i ^ t s ln shape and putting the final
j Doctor Freeman Daughters, who i touches on the play,
represents the State institutions o n , Beginning yesterday rehearsals are
2081(1 ot Education. These cer-1 uncjer way f or All five acts; work
|tiilcates were ln three classes; sec-1 lng on the piay as a Whole, and
ond grade certificates, requiring a polishing and fitting the five acts
At a meeting of the Newman club, high school diploma and 24 credits ! together Each succeeding a ct be
held at a breakfast Sunday, May 6, from a college but no teaching ex- L , mes more and more amusing workthe following officers were elected: perience, the bearers o f which gen-1 m g up to a hilarious climax in the
President, Bill Deeney; Vice-Presl- erally teach in country schools; first
an,i «ih>atinns
dent, Ted Fitzpatrick;
Secretary, grade certificates, requiring two
“
Dorothy Kicly; Treasurer, Ann K im - years o f teaching experience, the |
o f the whole play mover fo r .

Invitations, have been Issued and
For the third time since 1920 and
ing it, being primarily Intended for I all plans completed by'the commit- Uor the Mcond year in succession, a
those who have distinguished them - tee for the annual Junior Promen, , _ .
.
„
selves in research work and show ade which will be held at the W in- short story lms won the flrst Prlze
Frank E. Bonner, who was a mem promise o f great achievement.
ter Garden, Friday. May 18. T nc |ln the Annie lew is Joyce Memorial
b e r o f the commission appointed by
Mr. Setser reoelved his B. A. at dance will ).e formal.
|literary contest, it was announced
Governor C. C. Young o f California Montana In history in 1925, and his
A>1 seniors who are not gradual- yesterday by Prof. H. G. Merriam,
to investigate the causes leading to M. A. from Illinois ln ’26. His prob- ing and who are entitled ’to an in - chairman o f the English department,
the failure o f the St. Francis Dam, I lem fo r his doctor's degree will be
vitation, may receive complimentary
Alice Possano Hancock, a senior ln
will
arrive in Missoula
f o r ' com - on the history of the Near East tickets by calling at Main nail, the English department, has been
mencement exercises early in'June, and modern Europe. Mr. Setser be- Thursday from 9 to 12 o ’clock.
awarded the prize for this year Her
Bonner, who is one of the outstand- came a member of the Montana
Tickets :t." belr.f sold to mem- j short story, “ Dark Miracle,” was
ing engineers in California, will re- faculty in the fall o f 1927.
i bers of th other d a v * for $135. indeed the best o f seven mamlnerinu
celve the degree o f Master of F o r e s t --------------------------------They may be purchased at the fra- K
®
®
! X “
le T
Science at the exercises here.
ELDERKIN, BATY TO SPEAK
|tem lty houses
or at Main hall Haines, also an English major was
Mr. Bonner is in direct control o f
AT MATHEMATICS MEETING|Tnursday me nhir.
L i.™
hl_
the federal government interests o f
--------The chaperones for the dance arc:
„ which appeared in the
water power in California. He is re-1 Dwight Elderkln and Harvey Baty| Dr. urd Mr:,. R. H. J : :A- Pies Idem |
fo r
Mlts Hancock ball.
Tlic club .voted
presentative
the Federal
will speak at a meeting- o f the . .and
M e. C— H. C l o ■
u . Dean
her
! ..
, o f IMS__
_ _ Power
.
.
. . . "hP
. i wiil
™ .receive
—v . . . _as „v
. prize the Interest
. . . to .join
. . the Rocky
■
j
commission in charge o f all water |Mathematics club to be held W ed- Mrs. J. E v filer, ana Jea n Harriett o f
g2oo fund
Mountain division of the National
power and hydro-electric develop-1 nesday evening in Craig Hall at Rank r Srdman.
Tweive iudges piri,0H the winners I Ncwltlan club. The local chapter was
ment on government lands in Dis-|7:30
i.m lttee
i’.tee in ch rpo
7:30 o'clock.
o’clock. “ Special Chapters on
on|I The -c
-oi.m
rpc of ih e |b f thc contest and o f theSe Miss voted ln at the M Rocky Mountrict 5, which com pnses-au of Call- Analytic Geometry” will be their dance includes: H ^ ^ t J o h ^ n . l ^ —
^
, tain convention held recently in
foraia. He is also district engineer subject.
Robert Calloway, John Rankin, G erw
Denver.
fo r the United States Forest Service, |
____________________
aldine Wilson, and Doug Bum s.
1
p
* tn ra ana “ I
{fourth place, giving her the award!
and was form erly assistant chier
for first by a wide margin
|
engineer for the United States F orContestants were allowed to subest Service at Washlgnton, D. C.
1

CERTIFICATES
_____ _

j

Bill Deeney Chosen
Newman Club Head the

possessors o f which generaly teac’/ ; ward ^ t h a sweep to the fin al cU, in city grade schools; and state cer- i max. T he cast has found the play
tiflcates, requiring four years teach- very amug|ng and interesting’ even
I ing experience and qualifying the the small parts are ]arge con’tribubearer to teach in state secondary Uong
by next Wednesday eveschools.
'm n g should offer a very creditable
| These, certificates, with the ex- j ^ g ^ aTter production.
ception o f the second grade cer-1
production staff began work
tiflcate. may be, provided certain ycsterday
order that the cast
requirements have been observed. |
have the sets fo r the last few
renewed at the end o f the specified i rehearsals
periods fo r which they were granted, I Pau, K eneiick will arry the t!tle

Resident C. H. Clapp (M en’s gym msium), music by University vesper
dioir and the University Symphony
imlt 8 sketch, > » essay, a short story,
orchestra, 8 p. m.
| In March o f this year Bonner was
__________
a drama, or a poem. The prize was
Monday, Jane 4
appointed, by Governor Young o f
Ivan
KhiestoProf. C. H. Rledell has just re awarded to Miss Hancock because
IThirty-first annual com mencement California, a member of a committee
I
kav, the supposed official from St.
ceived a copy of the magazine j ^or manuscript was the best in conaddress by Dr. Francis A. Thomson to make a final investigation and
---------------1 Examinations for these certificates
"Evervdav
Art
"
whlch
contains
h
j
.
!
eeption,
thought,
imagination
and
I
_
_
.
I
»r.
held
in_iweiw
comtvon
the
first!Peter!bur®
’
He
1
5
somewhat
(Men’s gymnasium), 2 p. m.
report o f the cause o f the St. Fran
presentation.'.
MonteaL Can.-By NSB.-Stephen I “ d in every_oounty-on thefinrt blu|{eri whQ mnkB that he of
cana
East U n sin g , 5 I ic h .-I F .-B e c a u s e artlcle enUUed - A Theory of Color Presentation.
President's reception fo r alumni cis flood disaster.
lnners of former Descock, better known as a humor-1 Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays
o ff a situation with grace, b ehe
charged
in
an
unofficial
campus
i
co
m
b
in
a
tion
s-A
Path
o
f
DiscovSo«"e
of
the
mners oi iorm eri.
_
.
. I o f May and October every, year. I
— •
For recognition for his services ln
(diversity cam pus), 4 to 6 p. m.
cause o f an apt tongue. He is a
"
"
contests are; 1920, Eugenie O roh- g ’^ 1 8 ° “
Ai n! I Fr am 500 to 1^00 tests are given I “ .TU ~ , p~
Business meeting Alumni associa-1 determining the causes o f the dis publication that the college was a|ery>
each time,
1rather cle er ne e "d
U
gon (Main hall auditorium), 4:30 p. aster Mr. Bonner was highly praised I P^YBround for politics,” Roscoe M. | The article is illustrated by two I )> < *« and Lillian W oody; 1921, Don
A n to n
Antonovich Skvoznikfo r his thorough investigation by I ®^oss> sophomore in the liberal arts |charts in colors. It contains an out- Stevens; 1922, Ida Benjamin; 1923,
. .. . .. / _ . . .
-------------------------------Dmukhanovsky. the governor, will
Governor Young.
department o f Michigan State C ol- bn,, „ f charts giving all possible E. E. Ericson; 1924, Fred Gilsdorf; b(“ Eh students that their^Cathedral
The public is cordially invited to
be played by Harry Hooser. He is
Governor
Y
oung
in
accepting
the
Ie«
e'
was
suspended
from
school
by
color
combinations,
and
five
laws
1925.
Elsie
McDowall;
1926,
Elsie
o
f
*|Bh"up
bulldlne’
B
r
a
a
,®J A a a r e S S e S
^
attend all o f the general exercises.
report o f the committee said ln part Act'P& Dean Robert. S. Shaw.
0f color combination which have M cDonald! 1927, Dorothy Johnson “
ll’ 18 aU ™ronB’
M lS S O U la K l W a n i S ;
“ on behalf o f the people of CaliBloss- the managing editor o f a been developed by Prof. Riedell. Peterkln.
1 should prefer the dream life|
1 " BBWU
|by no means a fo o l in his own way.
, He is a rather typical example o f
rKEXZIE ADDRESSES
fom ia , I wish to thank you fo r this P *!*1, published on the campus but “ Everyday Art” is published by the
Miss McDowall is the only stu- and elm trees o f the oW coUege
Dr. J. H. Bradley, associate p ro- the o ffld a ], wh0 has worked his
RETAIL STORES CLASS •aluable and eminently fair report, |unrecognised by college officials, |American Crayon Company.
(dent who has won the contest twice. I campus to anything the Cathedral fessor Qf geology t
^
night
i
..
,
way up from the lowest rank in
o
f
Learning
might
offer,”
he
said.
prepared b y you as a public ser- stated editorially that the college
L' Robert MacKenzie addressed
Your campus will be rubber trees on r i 5 “ membe” o f th^ in s s ° n^ . KS71 the very hardest branch o f the gov|vice, and without personal com pen- was “not a coUege at all, but a po
tbe class in retail stores o n “Special
the
fiftieth
floor
and
the
shaded
I
'c
l
u
h
1
em
m *n t serTice’ “ Coarse in h is in 11tlcal playground where the oollege
sation."
M et’ Monday morning. Mr. M ac
^ v a to r .p its ._________
^ T h r m ig h t
Bonner was born in Missoula ln presidency is a bait for party elec
kenzie is regional sales manager
“1 have realised that the world Nortuwest ln Low.”
1890 receiving his education here. tioneers, a state Institution fo r gov
This was a h I
a s for bis uniform he
lor tbe Butler Brothers firm , which
Montana State University has » j has changed slncb my youth. When iUustrated lecture on the features |
He attended the State University in ernors to practice economy on to
^
m05t o f lt- with lts re.
tas its headquarters at Minneapo
l l u U n i l U u j ] C A L I M Imuseum o f natural history housed in )* 5™ ! heard o f the proposed design o f landscape usually missed by tour1906. 07; 06. and 09, where he was a cover up grafts elsewhere*!n the ma
plesendent frogs and Hessian boots
lis
the Natural Science hall, which is ?or
Cathedral o f Learning I ists. T he pictures Includes views
chine."
student in the school of Forestry.
essential to students on Biology and C0UM hardly believe that so extra- from the Artie circle to the Cali-1
Since leaving the University B oa He queried further ln his charges
M ary Brennan is cast in the role
H0ME EC CLUB PLANS
ner has held a number o f im port- by asking “ what can one expect from
M inneapolis— (I P )—More vigor-1 related sciences, furnishing oppor- j ordinary a building would be put j fornla line.
o f Anna Andreyevena, the gover
TO HOLD PICNIC SOON Iant government positions. He has such a condition where corruption Ious health is required o f the college jl'm itles for better study.
into actual effect. Now I begin to |
nor's wife. Anna Andreyevena is a
------------- —
also contributed technical articles to and graft reign—” and that “ one graduate o f today to obtain nosi- ►FTsh from a small minnow to a think that my ideals and those o f |
provincial coquette, approaching
The Home Economics club will |several leading magazines.
|
to find many
o m WiMt UlUWkiUU
industrial VI
or Utuuicsa
business Ul
o r*-1 Ma bass weighing
oWer
generation will
I could not expect
•
” stu-1 y
Mwua
—
— more than 500 I tho
___ ___
I, a .______________
a- -S -- go the j
middle age, educated o n novels and
bold its annual picnic at Greenough
Idents o f an intellectual nature, since ganizations
declared
Russell
A . Stevpounds, '*'''**'
deep-sea fish, reptiles,» ------birds1j same
path as prejudices
and hates.
gamza
uons,
aeciarea
kusscu
a
otev_
_
:
■
'
____
_
..
albums and on fussing with house
I 1,___ i
•________________a _____ ■ . . . I®
*
‘ ”
L a I____ ___ I. . . . a - a _ _____ 1
I "TJllf ownn
th o r o nrv fh p f Iff.lpt.h
ime sometime next week i f weath-1
they had all been scared away by the enson, dean o f the School o f Busi^uge ^ ^ e t y , big game heads,
But even up there on the fiftieth
hold affairs and servants. “Som e
aipermits, according to M ary K lm -I
political bugaboo and the unin tel- ness Administration, University o f I“ VTads o f butterflies and insects, Door." :M f- Leacock admitted, “you
times she gets the upper hand over
faj, club president. AU m ajor s tu -]
lectual atmosphere.”
Minnesota, ln an interview with the sea shells, woods, curios, and m a n y wiU be doing characteristic work.
her husband and he gives in, simply
dents in the department are invited
In commenting upon the suspen- j Minnesota Daily.
j other specimens o f animal, reptilian, j We can, like the White Knight in
because at the moment h e cannot
it attend. Election o f officers for
sion. Dean Shaw stated that libel | Dean Stevenson's opinion is cor-1 bird and ilsh liie c a n be found here, I 'Alice in Wonderland,’ learn toj
fin d the right thing to say.”
tbe coming year will be held on the
T o secure fo r the museum a com - think upside down if we only know
and slander would not be tolerated roborated by Harold S. Diehl, direcEight members o f the class in i
picnic grounds.
tor o f student's health service at Plete collection o f western wild anl-1 how."
in any coUege pubUcatlon.
Field Geology 35 and Dr. J. H. |
the University. He asserted that the mal life is one o f the goals o f the
Bradley, associate professor of.|
senior examinations were instituted University, according to Dr. M. J.
Last night's program over KUOM, I
geology, returned Saturday nigh t]
. . D _ _ CD W kCD
last
year
in
the
students
health
serElrod,
chairman
o
f
the
Biology
de
from
Drummond where they have
L A K 0 u 5 O i i U C jIK
University radio station, was broad-1
vice for the purpose o f acquainting partment.
been studying geological formations.
__________
cast by the Missoula City band un
It was planned that the class re
the students with the necessity of
-------------------------------der the direction o f George Lawrenmain on their trip until Sunday | Dr. M. J. Elrod, chairman o f't h e
improving the state o f their health, o j o i , ’ a s AIRPLANES
evening, but because o f a washout ] biology department, has become the
Personnel staffs are becoming an
... , ,
,
,
,
,
son.
At the last meeting o f Associated
increasingly Important part o f the
UNLIMITED SAY8 PROF
on the road to the Garnet mining j possessor o f a large tarantula fo r
T he entire program Included:
tjomen Students, which was held
camp, they returned to the city a I Die museum. I t was found o n a
Wg
business
orgaidzatlons
This
part
j
Ithaca
N
y
_
(IP)
_
„
We
can
Monday afternoon ln the Rest Room 1. March, Faustina..................W atson
day early.
! bunch o f bananas at a local grocery
Main Hall, the members o f the 2. Overture—The Golden Dragon
°h
* j 0, ? 8
i ° n’
J5 1make an airplane certainly as large
T he class drove to Drummond store by a clerk when he was uncharge
o
f
the
employment
and
work............................................... King |
((institution revision committee gave
rem®
a^| New York.— (I P )—T h e New York j Wednesday, stopping along the way I crating them
Princeton, N. J.— (I P )—Princeton, ing end o f the business, is on a n lf* ,.* ? prac ^ca
3.
Selection—
Prince
o
f
Pllsen
their reports. Those serving on this
essor
.
ITimes this week reported that a ^ study various members o f th e ] T he tarantula is a large, venom'
Luders I on Memorial day, will dedicate the equal basis with the other fu n ction s]____, , ’ 5
(ommlttee were Jane
Chappie,
- __ __of the concern, such as the sales rant3,
a
. on aeron%u^ cs Paris physician writing* in the Ibelt series. Thursday and Friday I ous. tropical spider possessing pois4. M a rch -H o m e Town Band.....
lar*est «>“ « • chat>el ...
in the United
Christine Lind and Janet Hobbs.
States, a chapel now under construe- department and production depart- U ™ 11 8 01ne
vors ^ r*fen ' ^ ’ Comoedia of the City of Light, a traverses o f two large geological onous glands in its jaws, w hich re, . ________...................... ..... Wiedt
'Tbe revision, were presented to
ment.
rn of re” ly “ no answer to ™ periodical devoted to the elevation structures lying between Drummond lease th e liquid when a certain
5. Suite in Four P arts-A tlan tfs
t io o a t *
of « Z'00®-0000’111
fee AWS board and approved. Each
The three divisions o f the per- fluestion, ’How large can we make ot the song and dance, condemns and Bearmouth were made.
movement is executed. T h e poison
SMranek I T h e ’ dedicatory service will com
ferision wUl be voted on separately
A ccom odations,for the class were
from this insect has been known
meuce in the morning when the sonnet department are welfare. an alrPlanc?’ " he went on to say. the Charleston and Black Bottom
a. Morning Hymn o f Praise.
at a special woman's convention,
Durand explained that as the size from a new point of view. Although reserved at the Drummond hotel, to cause serious infection, and even
faculty in academic robes will march health and education. The physical
b. A Court Function.
ibich will, be held ln the near
0 Plane is increased, the lifting exception has been taken to these Those making the trip were Archie death.
to the chapel. The new building will examination o f prospective e m c. The Prince and Aana.
iitare. All women students are re
T he name tarantula is taken from
then be turned over to President ployees by a business or industrial surface is squared whUe the weight |danoes, according to the Times, on I Council, John Knoll, Edgar Mltzell.
d. The Distinction o f Atlantis.
moraland
physical I Andrew McNair, R alph Imlay, L e o ! „ d t v Taranto in Aniclia
Italv
vested to attend this convocation
John Grier Hlbben by the architect, concern is a recent development ln 16 cubed- Because of this, there is aesthetic,
6. Southern Melodies.............. Hayes
|a limit to the size, but there are va- grounds, the doctor goes into d e- Kottas Fred Mass and Raymond L , h e r e ' laree sniders are known to
as AWS rules fo r next year will be
1
— J ,, Ralph Adams Cram. A concert will business efficiency.
-------------------------------rious ways of getting around this tall ln condemning them for the last McIntyre. Dr. Bradley was super- e3d^jj m d das com e into use to
definitely decided upon at this time. 7. O ve r tu r e -T a n c re d l.......... Rossini be he]d ln the afternoon;
Dr Henry Vftn Dyke_ professor
The committee apolnted to take 8. M a rch -S ta rs and Stripes . Sousa
Freddie Martin and John Cooney proportion so as to make a plane mentioned reason.
visor o f the group.
] characterize certain members o f the
The Junior Glee Club o f the Mis-1 Emeritus of the university, lu s w iit- o f Butte were week end guests at |that will answer all practical pur-1 He declares that after examining
fearge of the AWS picnic which wiU
I spider family.
I poses, Durand said.
NS held on the University lawn was soula high school under the direction ten a dedicatory hym n which will he the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
several cases it has been proved that

EDITOR PLAYS

W ITH FIRE AN D
GETS THE BOOT

Stephen Leacock

iMagazine Publishes
Article
_ _ _ _ _bv Riedell
i

Prefers Old Elm
Tree to Cathedral] 1 “

^

°"

r o le ’

j

jMontana Museum Is
Place o f Interest!lan?.wlu**

~

U l p n o m i o Uf Al T U *

ELROD GETS

AWS REVISES
CONSTITUTION

Bessie Wallace, general chairman;
hnet Hobbs, refreshm ents; Lois
t o e Zeigler, entertainment; Jane
topple, clean-up. T he picnic will
fc given in the evening and resi|mce halls and houses will not
have dinner. All women students
are invited to attend. No charge
»H1 be made.
The ceremonial installation o f
AWS officers will be held early ln
p ie . The Tanans will have charge
W fee parade.
Men Students Delinquent

o f Mrs. T. A. Price, will broadcast
an operetta, “ Lady Francis,” Thurs
day evening. Other features o f the
program will include an address by
Professor R. L. Housman, “ English,
As She Turned Out to Be,” and a
reading by- Miss Adeline Platt.

C. W. WATERS

used in the services.
W hen completed, four stained
glass windows, representing Love.
Knowledge, Endurance, and Fulfill
ment, will also be dedicated.

FOOTE, JAMESON CANDIDATES

Arnoldson WiU Sail
For France June 16
Mrs. Lousle Arnoldson, associate

professor of foreign language, will |Ballots f o r
Election
PH. D. THESIS
sail June 16 for Tours, Franch,
Beilin Sent Out to
IS PUBLISHED I where she will make her headMembers
quarters for the summer. While
i abroad Mrs. Arnoldson will' travel
Charles W. Waters, assistant p ro-| ,n MUthern
and vW t old

Arc

----------------

fessor o f botany, has received copies I
I „ f “ geno f ° 'oto ’21 °[ Kallspf ‘ an^
William Jameson T9, member of
p many delinquent notices as wom- o f booklets containing the thesis j ^ g eneva to consult with _
which
he
submitted,
when
he
reg
C
boeil,
head
of
publications
o
f
the
state legislature from Billings and
p . according to Louise M. Slssa,
ceived his doctor's degree from the L ^ g y g 0f Nations, about doing president of the Montana Alumni
Htistrar of that institution.
University o f Michigan in June 1027, translation work from French into
association, are candidates for presi
T he thesis is entitled ‘T h e Con-1 English:
Adeline Platt was released from
dent of the Alumni association for
Mrs. Arnoldson will also go to
fet.Coebln Hall inflrmery Monday. trol o f Tellspore and Uredlnospore
Formation by Experimental M eth Chartres, where she has a war G od next year.
Ballots for the alumni election are
ods" and is more than two hundred daughter. While there she will con
pages in length.
sult thc guardian of the Cathedral being mailed to members this week.
SENIORS’ ATTENTION
Dr. Waters received his B. 8. at o f Chartres concerning the possi The president, vice-president, one
Berea college o f Kentucky in 1919 bility o f her translating his work three-year delegate and three oneGaduating seniors are requestin botany, his M. A, from Ohio State Into English. She will also visit year delegates will be chosen. Seven
cd to apjfcar at the Registrar’s
amendments to the constitution will
university in 1921, and his Ph. D. ln Paris.
office at once to fill out alumni
This trip will make Mrs. Arnold- also be voted upon. One proposed
in 1927 from the University of M ich
record cards. Those who so deigan. He has been a member of son's seventh crossing to Europe. change would permit any person
*be may also subscribe for tbe
the Montana faculty since the fall She has also made trips to the West jirho has successfully completed one
Montana Alumnus at that time.
or more quarters ln regular collegi
Indies and South America.
o f 1936.

| m t o ^ i v ^ ai t a M f t h r e r u ^

1FATHER SHEA
. TO GIVE TALK m ^ lP n ’ J p
_____
University College

the violent strain these dances i m pose upon certain ligaments might
almost cause them to be tabulated
as "dangerous sports." The knee, he
says, is especially liable to Injury in
A short lecture will be given by
these dances, principally because
Ann
Arbor, Mich.— (IP ) —The
they demand of it movements fo r |R«V- Pather Shea t o ? evenl“ 8 a t lRnorrt
which it is not fitted from the m e- 8:10 in the Natural Science building. |Board of Regents o f the University
chanical viewpoint
IRev- shGa will speak on the mass, 101 Mtohigan has approved the plan
The writer claims that the danc es !
In detaU each part o f t h e ifQr 8 university college, tw o years
service.
All students and townswhich aU students wishing to en have originated what is coming to
ter regular schools at the university
ate work at the State University of
I people are invited to attend.
be known as “ the Charleston knee."
must
take before they will be eligible
Montana to become a member with
fo r entrance into the advanced
all membership prtveleges except
p
h
a
r
m
a
c
y
f
r
e
s
h
m
a
n
schools.
that o f holding an elective office.
King Garlington '07 and Lucille
The plan was proposed by the
u n if o r m
g raders.
Matthews ’26, both of Missoula are
general faculty of thc university
"Thls year's freshman class lias
Madison Wis (I P )—Olga R ubi-1 some m onths ago. and although op candidates fo r vice-president. Tom
Busha '17 of Great Falls, and Eliza been more uniform In grades than U0Wi o f Philadelphia Is the*latest to I P°sed by the faculty o f several
beth Kllroy ’26 of Butte are candi any group o f Pharmacy majors I j^(llse t0 j 0jn p h l Beta Kappa, in schools on the campus, has received
dates for election as three-year dele have had,” Dean Mollott said when |a ]e^ er [0 ^ secretary o f the W is- the m ajority support. T he schools o f
gate. The candidates for three-year Interviewed by a reporter this m om - consjn chapter o f the national honor nursing and pharmacy will alone be
Iunaffected by the new university
delegates are Wallace Brennan '25 ing. They have not predominated in fraternity, she said ’
of Missoula; Tom Colton ’23, county either extreme of the grade curve. -Because I am opposed to
any |college.
attorney of Wibaux county; Howard
The frosh have also been ou t- j [ 0nnai honor bestowed on the b a s is !
---------Johnson '16 of Boulder, county at standing ln that the secretary, 0f jpgjj gradeSl which I do not contorney of Jefferson county; Mar trensurer, and vice-president o f the slder „ gouulne criterion o f true
SENTINEL D ISTRIBUTION
garet Johnson '23 of Billings; W yne- Pharmacy olub were filled by m em - scholarship and intellectual achlevema Porter '23 of Missoula, and Paul bers o f that class.
ment, and which I believe la often
Distribution o f Sentinels will
Bmith '22 of Helena.
The pharmacy school has upheld Iconferred upon the unworthy as well
be resumed today at 4 o ’clock and
The annual business meeting will' Its end on the honor roll in p ro- as the worthy, constantly excluding
will be continued every day this
be held ln Main hall auditorium portion to the other schools o f the a large proportion o f those worthy
week from 4 until 6 o ’clock. The
Monday, June 4, at 4:30 p. m. At campus ln that 10 per cent o f the who do not happen to excell ln
office wiU also be open Saturday
that time the newly elected offlcera total number of students in P har- grades—I beg to decline election to
from 9 o ’clock until noon.
will take office.
macy were on the honor roil.
the Phi Beta Kappa society.”

How Many Montana
Girls Would Do It?

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu

dents o f the University o f Montana
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ing of the tower bell is one of Montana’s
time-honored customs. For years it has
served as a means of..conveying the news
of‘victory to townspeople and students who
had been unable to attend the event. That
members of this y e a r’s freshman class
should have been the first to allow the cus
tom to lapse, is an unfortunate mar on the
thus-far excellent record of the class of ’31.

S u b scrip tion p rice $2,50 per year

Appreciation
Member Intercollegiate Press

r r O ROBERT MacKENZIE, retiring
JOHN K. RANKIN.................................

EDITOR

Well Frosh

I editor of the Montana Kaimin, should
go the vote of thanks from the student
body, for his efforts to carry out the wishes
and principles of the school and students.
He has worked faithfully and the results
are evident as to his ability in his retiring
capacity.
The new staff hopes to carry on—work
ing for the best interests of the students,
the campus and the university, to an un
tiring end.

ITH NEARLY five hundred stu
dents registered in the Freshman
glass, it seems inexcusable that none
was on hand to ring the bell following the
Grizzly-Bobcat meet Saturday. The ring-

From information received and the num
ber of pamphlets sent out, for the Univer
sity summer school it looks like1 a record
attendance for the session, Ju n e '17 to
August IK__________________________

Saihe’ Maclay......
Harold Sylten....
Frank Brutto......
Clarence Powell...
Nelda Talbert ...
Ruth Reading .

...Associate Editor
...Associate Editor
... Editorial Editor
.........Sport Editor
..... Society Editor
..Exchange Editor

Chad S h a ffer............................Business Manager
George •Buregi.......... ............ Circulation Manager
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M aybe T is!

May Be Taint!
TEMPLETON STRESSES
NECESSITY OF FORM IN
WOMEN’S ATHLETICS
This was a recent headline ap
pearing in the Stanford Dally, where
Templeton is an athletic coach.
In the colleges a widespread move
ment is under way to reorganize the
curriculum. Undergraduates in the
first two years who have shown no
enthusiasm
for
the
prescribed
courses will now be permitted to
neglect courses of their own selec
tion.—New York Times.
A woman is never satisfied with
the milk o f human kindness—she
wants the cream.—The Utah Chron
icle.
She was only a throat specialist’s
daughter, but ahh.—University o f
Washington Dally.
DEFINITION
Misery: The thing that makes the
pessimist happy.—Toledo Collegian,
AND KEPT IT IN BONDS
Old Noah was a great success as
a speculator. He cornered all the
stock in the world.—Daily North
western.
“ What do you mean by telling
everybody I ’m a fool?”
“ I'm sorry; I didn't know it was
a secret.”—Furman Hornet.

Adeline. Platt Is President} |manners and etiquette in general are
Resiliences Give Formal l given during the fall quarter by
Anne Platt, assistant professor in
Parties
Corbin hall Is the newest building
on the campus.

When Craig hall,

the first women's dormitory, became
inadequate to hold the increased en
rollment, plans were made for the
construction o f Corbin hall. Active
construction work began In the sum
mer of 1926 and the hall was Inhab
ited In January, 1927.

Home Economics.
On the first floor are the parlors,
director’s rooms, infirmary and sev
eral girls’ rooms. The infirmary is
under the supervision o f Mrs. Tur
ner and Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, Uni
versity nurse.
In addition to the girls’ rooms on
the second floor, a m odem laundry
Is located, giving the girls an opportunity to do their own washing and
ironing. The students’ individual
rooms are furnished with bureaus,
clothes closets, rugs, curtains, desks,
chairs, beds, mattresses, linen, and
running hot and cold water.

Calendar fo r week of May 15 to
May 19.
Tuesday, May 15
(Antral board meeting. Main hall,
5 o ’clock.
Kappa Epsilon meeting, Room 102,
Science hall, 8 p. m.
Kappa Psi meeting. Room 102,
Science hall, 7:30 p. m.

Bill*'
H
I

Wednesday, May 16
Absence Committee meeting, Room
114, Main hall, 4:30 to 5:15.
Bear Paw meeting, Room 107,
Main hall. 7:30 p. m.
Orchestra rehe&rsql. Main hall
auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
Mathematics, club, Room 103, Craig
.hall, 7:45 p. m.
Telegraphic swimming meet .with
University o f Washington, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, May 17
Piano recital by students of the
School o f Music, Main hall audi
torium, 8:15.
WAA meeting, Women’s gymnas
ium, 7:30 p. m.
Rodio program, 8:00 p. m. Reading
by Lucille McQuaig; science service;
two research narratives; Montana
agricultural conditions; primer for
town farmers; farm news digest;
agricultural review; radio code les
son; business; current events; house
keeper’s chat; psychology for par
ents; narcotic education; poem by
Burton Beilis.
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DEATH
You have never seen Death.
He is such a friend—
T o such as we and so
The end at times
Is sweet—

tions. The boy orators “ win titles,”
the athletes “ lower records,” the
“most beautiful co-eds” and the
“most popular young men” win their
laurels. It's a great time for the youth
to discover "consciousness o f ability"
or "get swelled head,” whichever you
For men who have lived beyond, prefer. The optimist says it’s the
The faintest ray Of hope
time when the future statesmen as
The end at last—
sert themselves; but the pessimist
The shortened rope,
will say it’s the time when the H ick
man are made.
Brings happiness.
—Starbeams.
And fear not Death
For it brings rest,
Maybe the reason some o f the
And quiok surcease from all
senatorial witness refuse so stead
fastly to squeak is that they have
Unlovely woes.
been too well oiled.
This life's a test
And mockery of dreams.
—Starbeams.
II. L. G.
The Louisville Time’s definition o f
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE * an efficiency expert is a man who
TW O STANFORD MEN, senior and would try to tell Bobby Jones how
, Junior, desire partners for campus to play golf.
informal, May 4th. Only Stanford
—Starbeams.
WOMEN will be considered. Can
furnish references.
Opportunity NOTHING TO BLUSH ABOUT
knocks but once. W omen o f Stan “Are you a doctor?” the maiden
cried,
ford, are you there? Address com 
munications to Box 1431. Deadline As the druggist’s white jacket she
espied.
April 28th.
He answered, “No, ma’am” his face
—Stanford Daily
turning red,
“ Women o f Stanford, are you
there?” Opportunity knocks but "I ’m a flzzition, dear lady,” he said.
—Chicago Daily News
once, but be sure, little Red Riding
Hood, that it isn't the w olf at the
DEATH THROES
door.
A freshman was watching a movie.
In the film the hero and the villain
WANDERLUST
became engaged in a terrific strug
I long to be a Pullman seat
gle. By chance, after much scuf
And hear the click o f the rails
fling, the hero accidentally got his
T o see the towns go flying past
throat caught between the villain’s
As we sweep over hill and dale
hands. Like a vise the huge brute
slowly
choked our hero until his eyes
T o hear the bell at the crossroads
bulged from . their sockets.
His
To. feel her ease down fo r a turn
And groaningly stop at division tongue protruded in a melodramatic
I manner. Beads o f glycerine broke
points
T o replenish the coal we h ave! forth on his brow. Suddenly, the
excited frosh had an idea as he
burned
gazed at the horrible scene. “By
T o see the signal lights swish p astfsosh l That reminds me,” he said
Green, then yellow and red
- t o himself, “ I ’ve got to wear my
Telling the engineer Just where h e lB O T P suit tomorrow.”—Washington
stands
" 1
IDaily.
—Via E. B.
And how far the track clear ahead
—------------------- r------- .

TIMES OF BIG CHANGE
It used to take a lot o f hard work
for a father to put his boy through
college. Now, in addition, it takes
three fur coats and a couple o f sport
T o stand on the platform o f the
roadsters.—California Dally Bruin.

SPECIAL D E M
IT TIME

SATURDAY, M AY 12, 1928
International
train ■
While the League o f Nations re
W hat did you learn from the As the rails converge into one
mains powerless to act in the Chi
T
o
leave
the old world far behind
World
war?
nese trouble unless-the Peking gov
Why, we use pistols to start our And enter a brand new one.
ernment requests help or an investi
H. L. G.
track
teams
with.—Adapted
from
gation, the Japanese army in Tsinan
i jg ^ fm i control and the Japanese The Sou’wester.
ADVICE TO STUDENTS
Ann Arbor.— (IP) —W hat the preofficials are planning to send 20,000
W hen the profs send you yellow sent speed mad college generation
There used to be something about
more troops into the country.
slips be nonchalant and tear it up. would do without special delivery
that
boy
that
I
liked—but
he
spent
The dirigible Italia was forced to
I f it wasn’t for studying, and the is a Perplexing problem. Figures rereturn to its base in Spitsbergen It.— Sou’wester.
Bear Paws, college would not be such cently compiled for the Minnesota
after an attempt to fly across the
a bad place after all.
j Daily at the Ann Arbor post offied
BROTHERLY LOVE
pole. The plane encountered a dense
The only thing wrong with Aber|show that $16,221.90 worth o f situa“ Gimme a kiss?"
fog and a snowstorm.
day is that they left the L out o f tions were saved here from Jan. 1
“ No, I only kiss m y brothers.”
National
h* ^ ec- 31,1927.
“ Gwan, you can’t belong to a Aber. (No disrespect intended.)
A report by James Good, former
T o make Montana State Univer-1 Pr(* a b ly the most serious o f these
frat.”—Wisconsin Daily Cardinal.
representative from Ohio, says that
sity thoroughly
Democratic the Isaved situations had reference to the
Hoover has already spent at least
It is said that ^ om an was the first freshmen should pe made to paint I ever Present dirty shirt problem that
$225,OOQ in his campaign in spite o f
tiller of, the soil. Perhaps she was the M in the spring instead o f the often becomes acute toward the end
lils claims to the contrary.
of the week. Statistics show that
preparing the field for the young boys.
SUNDAY, M AY 13, 1928
TJie freshmen’s Bible: “B y their |161068 pieces of special delivery m atman to sow his wild oats?—Univer
National
sity Dally Kansan.
paddle- wbrks you shall know them. ”
the J,®
.clai&,
T he; presidential race is becoming
H , L. G. doesn’t Want to start any^Wo to ten pounds) were dismore intense as the national con
ADVICE
thing but he’s still curious about r ributed hefe last yearLa™ d ry
ventions draw near.
Republican
g 0’s tbe o ld Bird
cases fall into this division and com One semester
leaders generally see a victory for
Gooperfeathers ’31. prise P ractically the Whole o f it.
A y o n n ; chap
,
It is difficult to estimate the num Hoover in spite o f the great oppo
W ent to college
I ber of gaps the special: delivery
sition against him. Smith o f the
HE SAID AND SHE DID
And never studied,
Democrats has a harder row to hoe
“
W
hat
kind
o
f
lipstick
do
you
j
trucks
have filled in between the
Never went to
BVD and the date—especially among
but will have an advantage in, the
use??
Classes more than
those
who
maintain a six or eight
fact that his opposition is scattered.
“ Kissproof," she said.
Once a week
MONDAY, M AY 14, 1928
“Well, rub it off," he said. “ W e’ve shirt circulation between the home
And spent most
washerwoman
and the’ local bureau
International
got work to do.”
O f his time
drawer.
A new crisis threatens in-C hina
■The “Line," Chicago Tribune.
W ith the co-eds.
Numerically
the most important
with the Nationalist armies claiming
A young chap
W hen a Democrat Bites a Dollar
a victory over the northerners in
W ent to college
It Is News.— headline in the New
the capture o f Tsangchow. I f this
One semester.
Last Day Tuesday
York Times.
is true, it leaves the invaders close
—Penn State Froth.
B ut not nearly so big in a news
to Tientsin and in a position easily
to see
way
as
when
the
dollars
bite
the
to capture it.
NOT A COUGH IN A SAXAPHONE
State
M ay: M y greatest ambition is to G. o , p.
—Starbeams.
Montana delegates to the state sing for the public.

I

FRANCES CORBIN
nominating conventions convene in
At the-present time there are 83
Helena Tuesday, the Republicans in
girls living in the dormitory. Mrs.
the morning and the Democrats in
F- K. Turner is social, director and
the afternoon. . The Socialists have
Helen Groff, a graduate o f the State
also arranged for a convention but
University, is assistant director.
their representation is small.
Officers of the hall, elected by the
residents, are: Adeline . Platt, o f
Helena, president; Gertrude Jaqueth, of Kalispell,-vice-president;
Bessie Wallace, o f Butte, secretary;
Doris Symons, of Butte, treasurer.
Only Young Capable of It,
Residents Elect Leaders
Friday, May 18
Says Prof
Each spring the residents o f Cor
Baseball game, Freshman girls vs.
bin hall elect five girls to aot as
Sophomore
girls,
4
o’clock.
leaders fo r the following year. The
Minneapolis.— (IP) — Only the
Junior Prom, W inter Garden.
duties of the leaders are to help the
young can love, a university profes
new girls adjust themselves to col
Saturday, May 19
sor declared at Minneapolis recently,
lege life and to aid them wherever
Authors’ club ladies’ night, Uni pointing out well established psy
Dean chological principles to uphold his
Possible. The leaders for the pres versity church, 6:30 p. m.
ent year are: First floor, Rosemond Stone will talk on “ Tales told by hypothesis.
Pedersen, of Savage; second floor, Montana Journalists.”
Love and all of the emotions, are
north wing, Annabelie McKenzie, of
Glee Club concert, Wilma theater. indications that the person is faced
Havre; south wing, Mary Brennan,
with a conflict which he is attempt
of Savage; third floor, north wing,
ing to adjust. As time goes on, love
Bessie Wallace, o f Butte; south
disappears as the conflict is resol
wing, Dale Amot, o f Conrod.
ved,” he stated.
Officers and Mrs. Turner Direct
He cited recent newspaper stones
stating men over 30 being unable’'to
Social Life
Social life at Corbin hall is di
love as being in a large measure
rected by. the officers o f the dorm
substantiated by scientific theories..
itory, working with Mrs. Turner.
Love he characterized as a tem
One formal dance and a formal
porary state resulting. from inex
birthday party are given each quarperience or the inability o f a per
ter. During the winter quarter the
Oberlin, Ohio.— (IP )—According to son to resolve a number o f factors,
other two’ residence halls on the Ian article in the D a i l y Mail of pointing out that jealousy and anger
campus, North and South, cooperate Bangkok, two American scientists, are the natural results o f this in
with Corbin hall in giving a series Nodolphe Meyer de Schauensee and ability to adjust to the situation.
o f teas designed to bring the stu Tyson Smith, arrived in Siam’s cap
Later in life, the professor stated,
dents together in order that they ital the middle o f March for the people become better organized and
may become better acquainted. The purpose o f collecting fauna on a more fully adjusted to life situations
a result do not fall in love.
students are assisted by faculty commission from the Philadelphia!and
members in giving these teas. This! Academy o f Sciences. In the article,
Golfers Get Squirrels
year all the social organizations on devoted to their advent, the paper

LOVE

G ay:

Join the Salvation Army.

Do you know why the firemen in
Butte wear red suspenders? T o hold
TRACK MEET HINT
thejr
pants up, silly.
Rushee: Do ya mean to say, ail
the big activity men are in your
This is the time o f year when
fraternity? .
' Brother: Absolutely; besides we the' school stars win their distinchave a bunch o f men in the faculty.
Rushee: And none o f the other
fraternities rate at all?
Brother: No.
Rushee: Then I think I’ll join
one of the others and help them
along.

Cq^vdSO N -

“ Did you ever play poker with a bridge hand?”
“ No, and neither did you.”
“ Oh, yea I have. H e worked for a construction company”
—Ohio Stole Son Did.
field o f local usefulness fo r the spe
cial delivery lies in the 10 cent class,
in other words, letters, where 121.617 were distributed hero last year.
It is a well-known fact, recognized
in the better books on etiquette that
m any correspondence complications
can be smoothed over by a ten cent
stamp. The special delivery adhesive
has come to deliver a special mes

SUITS
With Two Pairs Pants

*29*34*39
These suits, fifty in nuin■her, are the latest pattern. ed 2 button college models.
They will he unpacked and
ready for your inspection
and approval today at

C. R. Dragstedt
Company
Near N. P. Depot

CHARLIE :
CHAPLIN
In

M OSBY’S, Inc.
IF IT’S ELECTRICAL WE HAVE IT

“ THE CIRCUS”

132 North Higgins

Wednesday & Saturday

“ The Cohens and
Kellys in Paris”

“ Is petting a proper noun?"
“ Improper, but in good usage.”

FRIDAY IS

“ Opportunity
Night”

Gladys: You say he doesn’t know
how to kiss?
Florence: “ I said he didn’t know
how to kiss.

See Your friends on the Stage

A B E R DAY
Starts them off on the campus.
Everybody should follow
“ PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP”
SH ERM A X- TVILLIAMS PAINTS, TARNISHES,
ENAMELS AND LACQUERS
Sold by

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Electric Polishers Rented .

First High Scholar: Yes, I ’m a
track man.
Second H opeful: W hat section do
you work on?
Chemistry P ro f: Next week I will
“ I hear Spence’s wife has left him |
take arsenic.
for the third time in a year."
Class: Hurrah.
“Very likely—I suppose you know!
she was formerly a cook.”
BIG BUSINESS
—Ohio State Sun Dial. |
A successful monopolist h go per
son who succeeds in occupying both
arms o f his theater seat.
“ What kind o f a car have you?” ,
“ I got a wreck.”
“ A wreck?”
“ Yeah. Every time I park it a
dozen people come up and ask me
if I’ve reported the accident yet,”

College is just like a washing ma
the campus were invited to teas. An says:
_____
^ H ____
Squirrel shooting is fast becoming chine: you get out o f it just what
annual Christmas party is'h e ld at
“ T h e fauna o f Siam is almost an!
Corbin hall. The tree is provided by untouched fteTd”so7ar*'astheAmeri-1 a famous ““tabor sport at WSC to Iyou put in—but you’d never recogthe UQiygrgity and inexpensive pres- can scientist is concerned,’ Mr. de 1the imminent danger of spring foot-1 nlze i t
The Students’
______
ents are distributed among the girls. Schauensee declared, 'yet it is cer ball and baseball.
Book store is offering a prize golf
“ This Is a fine fraternity,” said
mu
. Dining Room
1 tainly
» a bird
------ tiuo f paradise equal to
club to the Diane or Apollo bringing the sophomore as he was assessed
« j uhu
room’ banquet room few others on the face o f the globe,
the most squirrels in. The relation- another ten dollars.
ana kitchen are located in the base- But then, we in America are ignorship between squirrels and golf clubs
--------T 7 ’.
kitchen being ideally ant o f so many other things related remains a mystery.
| A New York woman 93 years old
between the two former! to Slam. I admit frankly that at
has applied for a divorce. W e sup'
,7 T
Ea“ 1 Eirl acts as hostess at i home we do not know Siam, but I
North Hall housed sixty-five pose she considered it time to begin
during
dT lg room sometime shall certainly take back a highly guests during, track meet. Seven- thinking about her career.
bring the quarter. Talks on table I favorable impression,' ”
—Starbeams.
teen o f these were contestants.

sage, open to a number of subtle if
terpretations, that w ill help displa
an awkward delay in writing, or wi
prove especially effective on birtt
days, anniversaries, etc.
O f the larger parcels weighir
more than 10 pounds, fo r which tl
government charges 20 cents to ha:
ten the delivery, 3,750 were handle
here last year.

Direction W. A. Simons

LET US DO YOUR SHOPPING FOR YOU
Fay Wray's make-up kit (m orocco case, etc.) ................................ $60.00
Erich Von Storheim’s riding b o o t s ..................................................... 35.00
Anna Q. Nilsson’s traveling cigarette case o f ste rlin g ..................41.00
Pauline Starke’s salad set o f Royal M e is s e n .......... ......................16.00

Hello, Folks:

David Torrance’s m alacca s t ic k ............................................................ 25.00
Mary Philbin’s Chinese lacquer tea wagon........ ........................ ..... 67.50

This is just to let you know that I'm back in the show busi

Estelle Taylor’s breakfast s e t ................................................................ 64.00

ness again for three days only—Today, Wednesday and Thursday.

Dolores Costello’s atomizer, lipstick and perfume holder in
lapis lazuli cia iso n n e ..................................................................... 15.00

And boy, what a show!

William Haines in THE SMART SET.

Remember him in SPRING FEYER?

Well, he’s funnier yet in

Gllda Grey’s snake-skin coat with strap sandals to m atch.......... 89.00

THE SMART SET, a comedy of youth, love and a polo game. And

Francis X . Bushman’s favorite nut bread, by the loaf........................38

what’s more—the same old crew is back again for the occasion,

Correspondence is solicited. Send fo r our catalogue.
charge for this service; satisfaction guaranteed.

with Sammie Graham selling tickets at regular prices for this

There is no

dandy M etro-Goldwyn-M ayer picture... Better come on down and
see tlic show because it will only be here these three days—

HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE

And then we’ll be gone, too.

“ W o Buy You W hat the Stars Buy”

Sincerely,
GUY D. HASELTON.

1«P. S. Lee Merrill gets in free again.

P. O. B O X 1044

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

mini
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programs were cleverly designed to j chanced to meet the day before in J Berkeley University to her hom e in
datlon for the Advancement o f Ath
carry out the track meet sugges- Seattle had wired his friends to Billings was a week end guest o f
e is m because they believe that the
Hon.
[meet me. This was my first ex- Marguerite Roscoe at North Hall.
organization has “ nothing construc
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, M ajor periencc with the renowned spirit o f
tive to offer to students." The reand Mrs. Frank Mtlburn and Mr. friendship which is the predomlnatProvidence, R. I.— (IP )—According fusal o f attendance is not surprising
to the Brown Daily Herald, revenue because the decision was made by
and Mrs. J. E. Stewart were chaper lng characteristic o f this campus
derived from sales at the Brown the Christian association of the uniM y first impressions o f the cam-1
ones for the occasion.
Honoring high school girls who
unlverslty Union is greater from verslty.
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained pus were anything but favorable,
were attending the Interscholastic about 60 couples at a fireside Friday when I compared It to Washington
______
smoking materials than for any
meet, Kappa Alpha Theta enter evening at the chapter home on
other luxury or commodity which
and California. Most o f all 1 missed
rt(l 0f Journalism School Officers’ trench coats worn during the undergraduates purchase from On its cruise around the world, tained at a breakfast Thursday Oerald
avenue In honor Of the track the lakes and ocean. No freshman
starting October 26, 1928, the "U ni
morning at the old country club meet visitors in town during the
gave Speech at Missouri the war are the Inspiration for the the organisation.
had a harder time getting registered
versity A float" will carry a complete
latest style idea in university circles.
south
of
town.
Gathering May 8
According to the Dally about $260 symphony orchestra made up of
week end. A three-piece orchestra than I, In fact It took me a week.
Princeton is the scene o f the new
Covers were laid for 70 guests at furnished the music for dancing and
a week is spent by students for to regularly enrolled accepted students.
Charleston, S. C
Many times I was tempted to take
style's first appearance, but there
small tables lighted by orange tap
February 10,1921
bacco, while a slightly less amount
at the close of the evening lunch the train back to Seattle, but every
is a possibility that many other uni
ers. An unusual feature of the
Larue & Bro. Co.,
urthur I*. Stone, dean o f the versity towns may shortly see a Is spent for candy.
was
served.
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THE SPORT WORLD

SPORT SPURTS
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It Looks Like a Nice Summer, for the Crowned Heads
of Ringddm—Rookie Can Hit

Kenneth Davis and Barkes Adams, I Southern California a week ago, I
I two o f Montana's best cinder art-1 sailed
istk, arer training extensively ln t h e

from

San

Francisco

last

Wednesday noon.

BY PHILIP MARTIN
|mountains this week. They should | James Paync„Unlverslty of Southbe able to do some good dodging em California track, star, who. can I
when they return after closely approach the world's records ' “ Cunlt
o f
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of
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Yet for Hlgli Final
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I their titles to the socking ability
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---------and Payne has decided to give up ists and field- men wlj. Journey to
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hurdle race; He has never run this tc meet the University of Idaho ip
■-= ----------------- -----------In all track events, Coach Stewart’s seconds.
— ---------- .event, but Coach Dean Ciomwell Is the annual dual meet, according io j ? * ! P1® dom c v? e“ , %
summer
Two-mile run — Hanson, Unlvercinder artists piled up enough points
to Washington State college, 10-1- 2 ,3-4 inches shorter than the world's
3-4 Inches |confident that lie can learn It quick- j C, ach Stewart. N o c 'n g detinitc lias S r
ar* recorded ln the history
to double the score made by the] s[ty . curtlss, University; Martin,
and 4-3. This double defeat put* record height Of 14 feet 1 “The
‘
Tro-1 ly and become One o f the best at It |beer announced as to who will make | In j ^ n g over the list o f cham Aggies and make up for the G rizzly; university. Time, 10:26.4.
t-u trip but the men who snow up |plonshlp fights arranged by T ex
weakness In field events in the an-1 H|(h j umj>—Ward, College, 5 feet the team back to a standing o f .250 he has attained with it.
. . . I ’V=v! in the trials the next two days 1Rickard f o r the entertainment o f the
nukl dual meet with the Montana i y j.;-in cite s; t ie fo r second between bu t still iteves an: opportunity fori i an ‘ racK, ca^ ‘,n , ®raeked
*>**» Mme■■•■J ' .
.
favorite pole, a 14 foot 1 Inch bam patrons ln New York, we fin d that
Oregon's h l g h l w l l . be sure o f securing a berth.
Slate College oh Domblaser
|G illia m . University, and'N eal, Col:
a good final standing, as there are p o o stick, shortly before he broke! Following
Two of-C oach Stewart's best men i’only gam m y Mandell is likely to do
Sunday afternoon. The final score j ^
5 j eet j inches,
Ms'’ stuff" with the pre-fight dope
] have been away ail week on a F or- j
was 89 to 42 In favor o f the Grizzlies.
p oI(, vault—Tie for first between stM four' conference. g«m e,' to be
field meet, held at CorvalUs, Ore- estry field trip and it is a question j That,however, is because o f the
Weather Poor
|Miller, university, Burke, University, counted.
The first game was close until the) afj* r fdpa n*toch ^ sU c^ th a T h s h a s j gon; It is interesting to compare j as to what shape they will_6e;Jn ] m a n n er'jlin m yl M cLam in, chalWeather conditions were n ot fa-J and Hurd, College, at U feet 1-2
eighth' inning, when seven Conger packed along all season in case o f I them with' Montana's records:
I when they return It Is probable !
........................
vprable for breaking records in the |inch.
--------that they will not be ln con d ition : Ienger o f the llghtweigbt crown o f
hits coupled with- three errors re emergencies. Barnes holds his pole
sprints or distance runs, as a strong j Broad Jum p— Georgevltch, .College,
Idaho meet
i Idanded> has taken New York. The —
sulted in eight runs fo r Washington. abottt tWo feet below the height he ! 100-yard dash, 102; m ilt, 4133 3-6; ! f 0ri
wind whistled across the field fr o m ,22 feet 2 3-4 Inches; Huber, Univerf l i p
i?lg clty boys Uke slu «eing and M cPrevious to-this-W ashington State expects to dear, so that his short 1120 high hurdles. 16 4-5; 220-yard I The meet with the
thlf south, during the whole o f the slty, 21 feet 11 inches; Wbodworth
they don’t
exactly
gos^ck
for j r
had scored-a run in. the third and, Implemena does not keep him from j dash, 23 L-5; quarter mile, 52 4-5; L e e k with the showing n ia le bv the ^em.
rni"And
h as.show?
tJiem
h®,can
‘ 1
afternoon and the sun was dimmed university, 20 feet 1 3-4 itches,
m
Mandell whose activities since he | k
Another In ,the sixth, to .take. the' soaring to-extraordinary heights.
1“220-low §hurdles,
j j { 27.2-5;
27 2-5: half
half mile,
mile. I Grizzlies was especially pleasing
11
by black, menacing clouds, which
Discus throW—Graham, Unlverslthe title several months ago h a s . I
2:05; shot-put, 44 feet 111-2 Inches; j co a ch Stewart. The following men -.won
lead after Montana h a d 'tied themchilled the spectators and the ath- ty, 123 feet 1 Inch; tie Tor second beadmirable showing j been carried on in other spots than
ln the fifth: The)''Grizzly run came
letes. However, two new state rec- tween Harmon, University, and Sem- when Eddie Reeder singled to score] H e believes that 15 foot poles I pole vault, 11 feet 8 Indies; h ig h -a re making an .-------lllllll
ords.were set by Aggie men In the ingson, College, 111 feet 10 1-2 Prank Golob- who- had got on base mean-Just so much extra weight t o ; Jump, 5 feet 9 3-4 Inches; discus, Ifor placing In the conference meet' 1^ ew York,
by the error'route;
|
in running up to the b a r .; 114 feet 9 Inches;, broad Jump, 20 here June 1 and 2. Hill in the sprints, A ° , * ev*r'
a? ° L tlle fa " cy
Javelin and broad Jump. Frank inches.
j£ the
'^ r pNew
yourYork
Judgment.
---------. Mandell . ., . should
■
- — ,-lp a r t o f the secret of Barnes’ sue- feet 8 1-2 inches; JaveUn; 164, feet |stcvllngsen In the 'low 'hurdles, '|°*
ballyhooMandell
artists
Sammy
wi
HeikklUa tossed the Javelin 178 feet
sh ot put—Semlngson, College, 41
Thompson and Priest In the h ig h , should win. N o t easily, but convinc- from, Jim my McLann despite U
Eddie McDowell, the Conger's cess lies ln the speed with which he 11 Inches; relay, 1:35 3-5.
and Sam Georgeovitoh threw him - feet 7 inches; Ward, College, 38 feet
,
u » .1 H 1 _____________ _____ I
______
I hurdies Davis quarter mile, Adams, ingly enough.
|6adyb ° ° .......... Drury, ^.American Quart-1 half mile, Tysel and Kenneth Darts Gene Timn^wH ngn^ ^
—
self in the broad Jump 22 feet 17 inches; Perey, University, 36 feet right-handed pltohtog ace, allowed approaches the standards and crow
through the air to break Sweet's 5 3- 4-inches,
Montana but three hits., Beede”
bar, and Dean Cromwell, His coach,
last faU 0n Coach Howard in the mile, Martin two
{lBhts to keep the- fans standing]
that his speed Is considerabhr erDacK ^ verslty 0f Southern CaU- poie vault, Shorty Huber broad Jump |
“ . “S
record o f 21: feet 111-2 Inches. Ward
javelin throw — HeikklUa, College, run-producing poke and a hit each
by Norm Drew and Jimmy ^ orrow .j ^
by Ws use o f a comparatively Jones
'
S e “ c S
o f the Bobcats took the high Jump n s feet; GUI, College, 115 feet 8
been poling extra base hits ev
He was not in danger at any time
jjghLpole^
’
lom la eleven, has a new title to add I and Bus Graham, discus.
may prove better than it sounds now.
by clearing the wood at 5 feet 7 1 -2 1Inches; Mario, University, 154 feet during the game. Score:
______
to his athletic honors. Drury is now |
______________ _ _
Of course, it will he Tunney all the ] J - * * *
t<
«
Indies.
7 inches.
r ; h ; E.
o n on one o f the longest trips all-ping pong champion on the
way.
Frank Heikkilla furnished the
The Relay Race
No matter whom is chosen f o r : “ P the reputation o f a Detroit ou
Montana ...... ......................1
3 6 ey ^ pjanned by a college team, the steamer that Is taking the team to
other record breaking achievement,
Julius Wendt tore by the Aggie
Tom m y Loughran to fight, the Ught j fielder by his abUlty to slug,
Washington State . .. ...,rr..10
13 .2 university o f Southern California Japan fo r its summer playing tout.
When He tossed the JaveUn for 178 leadoff man with an energetic spurt
heavyweight champion should have |
’ * * .
Batteries; Rafferty and Drew; Mebaseball squad today. Issteaming
Deck sports and batting the ball and
n o trouble keeping the crown where - W hile on this subject of baa
f^et to surpass hts one time M issoula! around the last turn and gave the
Dowell and ifu llen .
across the Pacific on th e “T enyo playing catch inside o f a net erected
it is—on his head.
] ball, there’s an old, old saying won
High school'classmate, namely. Cal ■next Grizzly a five-yard lead. Don
The Grizzlies dropped'the second I Mgyu- ;or a series of games ln Jap- on deck are
keeping the
T r o ja n s ,------Joe Dundee, the welter king, has remembering ln view of the upse
Pearce, who h d d the.record at 176 stevlingson extended the advantage game throjj»Ji their inability to hit an.( with contest also planned ln busy on the
Jaunt across the PaLearn the ground rules and play the respect o f a ll the fighters in his j that the season so fa r has broug:
feet 8 3-4'ihches. Bessey Had plenty Ito 25. yards, running away from Warden, o f the Cougers, when hits |Manchuria and Hawaii.
The T ro- ciflc. They will reach Honolulu to- by them. The better golfer* all play division and just whom he’ll fight rab°ufc That Is this—class will tell
of tough luck when lie fouled three 1Brunner. Carl Tysel ran the next
by
these
rules-and
since
these
rules
| j j j — — 1—
»>,««« m u > when he defends his title this sum- j W e’re all fo r these nice showin
meant funs. Warden tightened'up Jans, .w ho had le ft their homes ln day
cover all tournaments everyone m er Is sort o f a puzzle.
times, to lose his chance at the state, iap against Sterling and gave Barkes
Sammv I the clubs picked to finish in tl
in the ninth to fan a Montana pinch
riecord and an'Aggie victory. Besseyj Adams a 40-yard advantage for the
should observe tHem.
Baker and Ace Hudkins are likely j second division are making the
hitter and make the third man fly
Don't stand directly on a line with opponents. He can beat either o f days- but we're Just wise enough
Has plenty o f stuff and may hang |iast dash against Frank Ward.
out after a runner had found his
them.
remember that the clubs picked
..................... —the big mark u p -in the University|
P
m r.n
hole when
one 0f
11 Puttingr rrongo rTaa m
l A nmnnplp
iete
ieH
u the
K detract!
the some
attention
the one T hat leaves T od Morgan, cham - finish high will probably be the
"way to third base.
record books later in the season.
!
D oc Brewer pitched steady fo r
pion
o
f
the
ju
n
ior
lightweights,
I
wben October rolls around and t!
who Is putting. It is better to stand
Priest Wins
clubs picked
In H
the
seco;
Activities in women's athletics
—' *“to finish <>” —
Montana and allowed but seven hits
ln back o f the player or well to the and Bud Taylor, the bantam title ' j|jj
division will be down there. But, ai
Foy priest opened up to beat out]
wearer, and Izzy Schwartz o f the
but his support cracked at critical
have been considerably speeded up side.
Thompson by a foot' and win his let
times. Although the Cougers had
W
alt until
ln aadvance
1 pi ^S Q
t s ^ and you ran’tjia m e any-1 t o t ^ h d dope^oes wrong'quite ofti
»*>uv
uuui the
u » party H!
nPU M
during the past week. Plans have
ter. This was a big upset as-Gard
o f you Is two shots ahead. This will to d y in the racket these days who |laai
uoj
four errors, their defense was strong
ner was supposed to be In this race
Entries for the open and novlc been completed fo r tournaments in
with m en on bases.
-------- --— :.
L zgs
1
prevent driving Into them.
T his m ay uPset these young men.
these days.
I
Hut the Judges caught' Him as third. |
Friday the
R . h . e g o lf tournaments must be given to |the various sports.
I Harry Adams, director o f inti*-1 Frosh-Soph baseball game win be I about driving too soon Is especially
Altogether, It looks like a nice I
------------------------- — .
The quarter looked tough fo r Tom
T he first round o f the |important. M any accidents have o c - 1*u“ ffler fo r the champions.
! CO-ED
SH IMMINGEV
TKAH
Montana
3 5 2
TO COMPETE
MEE
Davis, when Renn flashed passed Freshmen Will Be Given Chance In
and curred this way.
Besides. watching
f'„ETeL
been
old had
enough
Washington S ta te
4 7 4 mural athletics, before Thursday ) played
............
.____ I to read
the s??!:e
public prints,
we've
This Meet to Qnallfy For
him on the back stretch but that
o
u
n
d
s
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
Batteries: Brewer and Drew Z j M t y 17.^ q u a l i f y i n g r
evening
at
7:30 tl
Numeral
was only the Incentive parts needed.
wlU
to
played
Friday
and
Saturday,
I
according
to
W>to,
imtractor
I
the
one
about
to
drive
I
quality
of
Detroit
outfielders.
To
our
|
women-s
aJi
star
swimming
team
W arden and> Mullen.
The Butte hoy has plenty o f speed
the secona
second rouna
™ v nf thinklne. all an outfielder,
May 18 and 19.
Itne
nnuiu must
muw oe piayea . __, ( _______
___ ™
Medals will be awarded the win- o ff by May. 19.
should also call '‘Pore’’ to make sure I way o f thinking, all a n outfielder i ------------ — —
,
;
and he showed it as he pounded
ners to both tourneys. All men takFriday, M ay 18; Monday, M ay 21, that n o one will get to the way o f had to do to become a swat k in g ! the 0niversity of Montana will cor
around the home curve, for an easy
Nprtee track men wUlecompete in
|tog golf for physical education and Wednesday, M ay 23, prelimi- his shot.
was become a member o f the Tigers' I Pete "a th the women's team of tl
win as the HanUltort t o y crumpled] L meet . 0f their own Friday and
credit must enter either the novice naries In track will be held. T h e
-------------------------------outfield.
|University o f Washington to a tel
Garlington passed Renn a few yards ggturday, May 18 and 19,
— in v . u. m
iur„„ « |m r .u a n n n r ir n o v b r e a k s
I ^ ydu J ® 1 think back a bit, ] graphic meet. The team represen
you'll
HIGH SCHOOL B O Y BREAKS
_ _ remember that am ong others j tog the University of Montana
from tiie tape to take second, with
Friday’s events are scheduled to
I tourney o r the open event fo r the finals will be held Friday, May 25.
WORLD'S RECORD IN SPRINT j tq do their stuff fo r Detroit' are ; composed o f Nash, Nickey, Gallo
Renp staggering over for third. The
at 4 0'Ciock, while the first
school championship. All expert- Field d ay wlH also be held on this
__________
8am Crawford, Bobby Veach, Harry Daniels, Kieley, MacMahon, Flai
way Davis traveled it was too bad event Saturday will commence at
enced players must enter the open daySelma, Cal.— (I P )—The world’s Hellmann, T y Cobb, Hetoie M an - nery and Veach.
that the wind prevented time as- he 2:30. All men in school are eUgible
tourney. A handicap tournament
----------------------- -—
100 yard dash record o f 9 3-5 s e c -lo a h ' F ats FothergiU. AU o f these,
--------^— "
Crew
Assured
o
f
Trip
sure looked Uke a record.
to take part In this meet except
|will be played later.
Sees Snakes
--------I onds was broken here recently by a I babies could tot.
Semlngson had everything his own members o f the-varsity squad and
The finals o f the inter-church
way in the shot put with a 41 feet1 lettermen. Freshmen will to given
Inter-college baseball will be re-1 tennis tournament w ill be played as I
U“
tXnf “ f
who° n ot t o t o ^ a g o ' «
s e S
4
_ .
7 inch heave. His team matq Ward a chance ln this meet to qualify for sumed today, when the Foresters soon as the players can get togeth- « • * *
° t lts„ trlpJ » the 105 ^ geles “ gh “ hoal Printf r' He to there named Paul Easterling, Iit a madical. student, at vStanfo
Sam.s ariny and who last University is eamtog lus «;
was but three feet behind, while numeral sweaters and also to the play the School o f Pharmacy. The er. Those who have the tryouts are Pa“ 8hk“ psle regatta when the nee-, won the event to the California In - ln ^
Percy saved the Grizzly face by tak ROTO inter-company track meet. came is scheduled to start at 4 30 L e w is and R ohlffs o f the Congrega- essary $1'500 was subscribed by the terscholasUc Federation cham pion- year was to the Three-Eye League, through school by raising and se
game is scheduled to start at
Lewis and
campus Friday night.
ship track and field meet held here. I Whether Easterling can do any- tag rattlesnakes.
J.
ing third to keep it from being a All members of the Freshmen track
tlQtials and
o'clock.
shut out.
squad are required to enter the nov
The college o f Arts and Sciences Mario o f the International club. I f I
University 880
ice meet. . - won the first game of the series, the stogies and toter-church tennis
The hall mile event was aU Uni
The order o f events for ^Friday 8 a tu rd a y morning when the School matches are played soon enough
lerslty. Barkes Adams showed that :are: 100-yard dash, pole vault, shot K p ilc>nccg Administration was de- there will be a mixed double* tour
He was in a class by himself, w henj put, 440-yard dash, 220-yard low feated 7 to 3. Tomorrow at 4:30, nament.
he came home 20 yards ahead o f \hurdles, discus throw and mile run;]
the School o f Law will engage the
Tom McCarthy who battled It out The events set for Saturday are:]
Journalists on the diamond. The
with Tysel for second place. The 220-yard dash, high Jump, 880-yard semi-finals wlH be played Thursday,
Aggies entered a man to-^
event, run, 120-yard’ High hurdles. Javelin
between the Arts and Science team
Stevlingson did a few Charleston l a nd relay,
and the winner o f today's game. The
steps in front o f the last hurdle,
The date fo r the inter-company
winner o f this game will meet the
told by the time he realized that th e] meet has been changed to Friday winner o f the Law-Journalist game
Charleston Was out Gardner h a d ]m id Saturday, May 25 and 36. This
for thp championship
Saturday
done a Varsity Drag to take first, win be the last athletic event for the:
morniing at 10 o'clock.
Elyria, Ohio.— (I P )—In an inter
dtev looked pretty as he came down m o r e battalion this year. A b&nCompany B won the’ RO TC inter
tUe runway, a n f l t looks Uke a-record L e r will be awarded to the winning company basebaU.championship for view with the Intercollegiate Press
here, C. C. Pyle, author of the first
of long standing, is due for a flop company. Company- A won the meet
1928'by taking all o f its games.
transcontinental' marathon, better
sbme time this year.
last year.
Arts and' Sclence^-Smoot, Becket,
known as ‘‘Pyle's Bunion Derby," de
Hill Wins 109
LaHoux, Treickler, Williams, Foster
clared that aside from being a sport
Tom Davis and Howard HiU threw |o n e MAN TRACK TEAM
Schoonover, Busey.
ing and money-making event, his
lots ofcin ders to Perm's face as they
MAKES SCORING RECORD
•‘ In my travels here and abroad I have often wished
Business Administration — Currie, cross-country run is proving to be
came down the track to the 220.1
--------Robinson, Burke, Schotte, DeZell, an excellent scientific experiment.
that I might find a cigarette o f pleasing flavor which
parts looked good to this race an d] state College, P a — (IP )—A oneStepantsoff, Vennekolt, Priest, Lehr"M y boys have broken every train
IflU didn’t seem to be staying to One! man track team, made up o f Paul
would not rasp my throat or bite my tongue.
kind.
ing
rule
which
ever
existed,”
Pyle
place very long either. The hundred I Heydrick,
from
Potomac State
said as he arrived here to arrange
was token by Hill with Darts see-1 school, Keyser, West Va., set a rec“ The blindfold test has proved to me that I need
fo r having his runners stop to this
ond. Stevlingtqn shut out the Ag prd fo r individual point scoring here
city. "They eat pie, cake, candy,
gies cbmpletely by taking third.
6eek no further . . . F or one o f the four cigarettes
recently a t a 14-school meet, when
steaks
and
anything
else
they
want.
Curtis and Hanson battled it out he-piled up 33 points-for Himself and
given me to smoke had just the qualities I ’ve
Some o f them smoke Uke troopers.
aroitnd the track during the long his alma mater.
HIgJier .Education Among And still half of them weigh more always desired.
grind, never varying more than a
Heydrick took first places- to the
than when they started from Los
the Fair Co-eds
few. yards apart. Curtis set the pace high jump, broad jump, pole vault,
Angeles on March 41"
the whole distance but Hanson the I hammer throw, discus and Javelin
Pyle said that the runners, among | “ T he pleasant, smooth cigarette I named as my
veteran outsmarted Curtis and |invents; and llnished second to the
Mar— ee, telephone! It's a man."
them champions o f 11 countries, eat
choice turned out to be an OLD GOLD . . . N o
snegked up for a letter and a vie-18hot put.
Anyone unfamiliar with North h a ll! ^ f a m ‘l a n d l ”and W e 'b o h m
toryi Martin covered Devieres and| .
-------------------------- —
would wonder i f a-Voice-strengtheu- con-|der theh. daily run just a day s
wonder so many of my friends prefer this brand.
took third. After loafing around the 1HARVARD BASEBALL TEAM
tog contest were to progress but it
work.
I too find OLD GOLD the most delightful cigarette
track for eight laps, he almost fell
DEFEATS MICHIGAN, 8 TO 5 Is merely a part of broadening ex
"T he boys run two or three Boston
all over himself trying to keep
—------ ,perience of “dormitory Ufe” which Marathons every day,” Pyle ex
ahead; o f the farmer boy and still I Cambridge, Mass. — (IP) — Sweet every freshman girl Is required to
plained. ‘ (The annual Boston a f
o f a 'L"
not worry Curtis and Hanson.
'vengeance is Harvard's today. Mich undergo. Mary appears laggardly or fair covers 26 miles. My boys have
Martin Cops MUe
lgan may be a cyclone when It' Hits on the run according to whom she run as fa r as 67 miles to one day."
Martin won the mije however and Harvard on the football field, but Imagines Is calling and perhaps it'
W ith the marathon runners is a
“ B ecause th e y ’ re
showed lots o f class doing it. He'll now the Harvard; baseball team has Is well that North hall Is not
corps of physicians, some of them
dish out the treats to the two mile evened the; Score by breaking ah equipped with tele-vision phones. A sen^ j 0 pyie jjy iarg e hospitals for
madefrom th e hear t later. After stepping around tHe eight-game Michigan winning streak lo n g , conversation ensues, Inter
special research work,
leaves of the tobacco
track, for two lap* he suddenly and,defeating the Wolverines 8 to 5. rupted now and then by a- suppress
W ith the runners is Red Grange,
opened up and did a fast h alf mile 1. nIsOperatesUKIC
ed'giggle outside, the door.
plant”
former Illinois football star, who
to come out way ahead of the field.
tn spite of admonitions, laughter, acts as referee and master of cere
Lester Graham tossed' tHe Greek j OBERLIN STUDENTS VIRW
talking and shouting from one wing monies when the runners finish up
In case after case, where
platter 123 feet 1 Inch to take o ff
CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNERS to- another Is very characteristic of each night.
th e le a d in g cig a r e tte s
the honors to this event and win a
,-------North hall;. Records are played on
have been com p ared b y
Pyle expects to end the race at the
letter. Harmon and Semlngson tied
Qberlto. Ohio.— (IP )—OBerlln coir numerous portables until they are Yankee Stadium to New York about
b l i n d fo l d e d s m o k e r s ,
thin.
Typewriters
rattle May 35 or 26, he said here. The par
lor second:
,
lege students counted themselves worn
O l d G o l d has been se
Every one ticipants to the race will run ten
Final Results
,1 ludky last week. Just as classes were throughout the dqy,
lected as th e m o st ap
100-yard dash—HIU, University; T. letting out for the week Saturday dances for about half an hour after miles in' the Yankee Stadium as a
pealing cigarette. Be
Davis, University; Stevlingson, Uni- ] riotm, the first of C. C, Pple’s cross- dinner and then those fortunate finish, before what Pyle expects to
cause th ey’ re m ade from
vtrslty. Time, 102 seconds.
'country runflers plodded down the. enough to have' nd lessons, spend be huge crowds.
th e heart-leaves of the
In the marathon are men of eyery
Ml|e run—Martin, University, T y- state highway which runs through the evening- talking to. other o f the
'to b a cco plant . . , Na
sel, University; Helkklla, C ollege.'th e college dampus. Crowds of stu- inmates, enjoying a forbidden date type. One boy, the son o f a western
t u r e ’ s fin e s t t o b a c c o .
Hme, 4:36.8.
1dents and professors took: advantage |o f taking a walk back o f the dorm ! millionaire who travels with the boy
T h a t’ s the reason for
220-yard dash—T. Davis, Unlver- o f the spectacle which lasted far ta- tory or down to the Van Buren I in a luxurious automobile, has
O l d G o l d ’ s honey-like
sltyj.HUl, University; Renn, College.itp.the night.
bridge.
walked every step of the way, is 36th
smoothness. T h a t’ s w h y
Tims, 33.6 seconds.
I
Lights are supposed to be out by in line, and has broken every world’s
you con pick th em , even
130-yard hlgH hurdles — Priest, I
Pershing Abandons Athletics
eleven but occasionally when boxes walking record which ever existed,
Made from the heart-leaves
MRS. MORGAN BELMONT
University; Thompson., University; ]'
--------|arrive from home midnight parties Pyle says.
In the dark.
o f the tob a cco plant
Gardner, College. Time, 16.8 sec-j Warren Pershing, son o f Generali are held amidst striped pajamas,I
Pyle Is a former Buckeye, having
odds.
j Pershing, who has been stroking the shaded lights, suppressed laughter, been a student at Ohio W esleyan]
440-yard dksh—T. Davis, Unlver- Yale second varsity crew, Ij'as aban- and dives for the closet dopr when university, Delaware, Ohio, back in ;
AND
- N O T
A C O U G H
IN A C A R L O A &
Mty;.Garlington, university;. W ard.jdoned athletics until-next fall.
|steps are-heard outside.
|the late 90's.
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